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The V ice
A young man, a young woman, and a baby flee for their lives. They travel many miles
to a foreign country, where the people speak a different language and practice a different
religion. They hope to find a place of safety until -- perhaps -- God opens the door for them
to go home. Sound familiar? Perhaps a story on last night’s “Evening News”?
In fact, it is straight out of the Bible. It is the Christmas story. Mary and Joseph are sent to Bethlehem by
an oppressive government. They end up homeless, and the only place for their baby to be born is in a stable.
But that is only the beginning. No sooner than the baby is born, an evil king forces the Holy Family to flee for
their lives. They find hospitality in – of all places – Egypt, where their ancestors had been slaves.
Why did our Lord choose to come to earth in this way? Why do it the hard way? Our faith teaches us that
he did it out of love. He was determined to share our life to the utmost. No shortcuts. No executive privilege.
Emmanuel --- God with us – fully one with us. The beautiful mystery of the Incarnation, which we celebrate at
this season of the year, is that our Lord came to share the deepest pain and brokenness of the human race –
in order to redeem it.
As the people of Jesus, we are called to join him in loving and serving those who are last, least, and lost
in our world. There are so many! There are countless refugees fleeing for their lives in our world today. I am
very grateful to those of you who have committed to lead our congregation in partnering with a refugee
family. Right here in our own community, far too many of our children are forced into a kind of refugee status
because of abuse or neglect. Praise God for those who provide kinship or foster care for our children, and for
ministries like Epworth Children’s Home who serve children and families in crisis. I also thank you for your
generous support of the people of Haiti, where millions are virtually refugees within their own country – this
year you have given almost $100,000 to our Haiti missions.
At this holy season, may we not only rejoice in the grace of our Lord but also follow him in solidarity
with all our neighbors.
Grace and peace,
Smoke

You're invited

Our Mission

WORSHIP WITH US SUNDAY MORNINGS

Shandon United Methodist Church
gathers to worship God,
nurture Christian faith,
and go out into the world in mission.

8:45 a.m. Traditional Worship
(in-person)
11:00 a.m. Traditional Worship
(in-person and online)
11:05 a.m. LifeLine Contemporary Worship
(in-person and online)
Nursery opens at 8:30 a.m.
Watch online: shandon-umc.org/live

Shandon United Methodist Church
3407 Devine Street
Columbia, SC 29205
(803) 256-8383
shandon-umc.org
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This Christmas...

We invite you to worship and celebrate Christmas at Shandon! Join us for services, concerts, and
special events that magnify our Savior and King — the Lord Jesus Christ. Please see the details
below — and plan now to join us and invite others!

MUSIC EVENTS
Sunday, December 5: Children’s Choir Chimes will ring in the 8:45 a.m. and 11 a.m.
worship services. Holy Communion will be served at all three services.
Sunday, December 12: Music of Christmas, Chancel Choir, and Orchestra at the 8:45
a.m. and 11 a.m. worship services. Pre-service music for the 11 a.m. service will
begin at 10:45 a.m., with organ and orchestra.
Sunday, December 19: Our Annual Christmas Benefit Concert will be at 4:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary. Performers for
the concert are Annette Matthews, Eddie Huss, Debbie Bauer, Bradley Fuller, Ariel Barker, and Bruce Isley. An
offering will be taken to benefit “Camp Kemo.” This organization helps navigate childhood cancer and blood
disorders. The Pediatric Hematology/Oncology team at Prisma Health Children’s Hospital in the Midlands connects
them with other families through “Camp Kemo” programs held during the summer.

BLUE CHRISTMAS SERVICE

The Blue Christmas Service will be held on Tuesday, December 21 at 6:00 p.m. on
the evening of the winter solstice. It marks for us the longest darkest night of the year
and is always a precursor to Christmas, reminding us that we celebrate alongside all
that we grieve. In this deep darkness, we come together searching for the light
amidst our grief knowing that the light is coming even while we sit in darkness with
our grief. While Christmas is a time of celebration, gatherings, and faith, it is also a
hard season when someone you love dearly is no longer celebrating with you. The
Blue Christmas Service is the service that upholds and honors all those whose seats
at the table are empty this holiday season - even while our hearts still hold them
close. If you are not grieving yourself, we invite you to join us still, and hold sacred
space alongside those who are and who may need you to suffer with them in Advent
in the spirit of Christmas compassion.

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES

Christmas Eve is back this year. With a few adjustments for COVID-19 precautions,
our Christmas Eve schedule should look very familiar…
2:00 p.m. – Communion Service
4:00 p.m. – Family Service
4:30 - 6:00 p.m. – Live Outdoor Nativity with animals on the front lawn
6:00 p.m. – Family Service
9:00 p.m. – Candlelight Communion Service

Childcare for children ages 0-3 will be available for the 2:00 p.m. Communion Service
and both Family Services. Reservations will be required for all services as well as
childcare. Reservations are open now and space is limited: shandonumc.org/register. Please contact Annette Hammond at (803) 722-1031 if you have
trouble with the online form.
Sunday, December 26: There will be one combined worship service at 11:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary. Childcare will be
available during the Worship hour for children 0-3, by reservation only (shandon-umc.org/register). We will not have
Sunday School.
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Sharing God's l ve

Opportunities to make a difference through giving of your time, talent, and treasure

ANNUAL ADVENT OFFERING
Although this year has presented challenges for many of us, it has been
especially difficult for our neighbors who experience food and housing
difficulties. As we prepare to celebrate the birth of Christ, let us spread
the love of Christ through our Advent Offering as we give generously to
one, two, or all three of these worthy organizations.
Harvest Hope Food Bank
Habitat for Humanity (money will go toward a future build)
Afghan Refugees of Columbia
All the donations listed above will be at 100% with no overhead costs
and can be included in your yearly tax deductions by making your
donations online or allocating the funds in the memo of your checks.

MAKE YOUR GIFT ONLINE: Visit shandon-umc.org/give and select Advent-Harvest Hope, Advent-Habitat for
Humanity, or Advent-Afghan Refugees from the list of funds.
Text-to-Give: Text 73256 and enter SUMC. You will receive a return text with a link to complete your gift.
MAKE YOUR GIFT BY CHECK: Make checks payable to Shandon UMC, 3407 Devine Street, Columbia, SC 29205.
In the memo line, write Advent Offering and the organization if you choose to designate your gift to Harvest
Hope, Habitat for Humanity, or Afghan Refugees.
GIFT ACKNOWLEDGEMENT CARDS: Send a Gift Acknowledgement Card to a special person to let them know
you’ve made a gift to our Advent Offering in their honor. You may pick up cards on the cabinet in the Bruner
Building hallway.

CARE TEAMS

Health and Welfare is starting up care teams again. We are interested in serving the community by providing meal
coordination and lawn work. Parents, children, and youth are all encouraged to serve in this way together as The
Body of Christ. If you are interested in serving on a care team, as an individual or with your family, please let Rev.
Shannon Bullion know. There will be more information in the near future.

RICHLAND ONE NEEDS YOU!
Richland One has critical need for fifty, $25 Walmart gift cards to be used for students needing assistance. They
keep a stash of them and hand them out as needed throughout the year. Please consider giving a gift card to
help meet this community need. You may drop the gift cards off to Rev. Shannon Bullion.

WONDERFULLY MADE SPECIAL NEEDS CLASS NEEDS VOLUNTEERS

Wonderfully Made Special Needs Classroom is needing some new volunteers. Volunteers work on rotation. The
class can use adults and also middle and high school students when paired with a Safe Sanctuary certified adult. If
you could use volunteer hours, this would be a great opportunity. Should you have questions about the
classroom, please contact Sarah Myers or Rev. Shannon Bullion.
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Sharing God's l ve

Opportunities to make a difference through giving of your time, talent, and treasure

EPWORTH WISH LIST
Epworth Wish List for Christmas is on their website. Please remember, Epworth is a Shandon Signature
Ministry and they rely on our support and generosity. For more information and to access their Amazon and
Walmart Wish lists, please visit: www.epworthchildrenshome.org/support/wish-list/

DONATE YOUR BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL ATTIRE
Path 2 Redemption is a non-profit that assists men and women who have been previously incarcerated to
transition back into society. They provide coaching, mentoring, soft skills, and assist with employment
opportunities. To help their mission, the Outreach Committee will be collecting business and professional
clothing on the following Sundays: 1/9, 1/16, 1/23. Donations can be placed in the reception are outside of Rev.
Shannon Bullion's office. Please consider donating your gently worn or like new clothing to this community
mission.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR OUR LIVE NATIVITY

Make a lasting memory with your family! We need your family to participate in our live nativity on Christmas Eve.
Angels, Wise Men, Shepherds, Baby Jesus, Mary & Joseph… there’s something for everyone to do! Due to COVID,
participants will only assemble outside with the animals rather than in the church. Please visit shandonumc.org/register to volunteer.

USHERS NEEDED

We need people to serve as ushers during our traditional services. If you are interested, please contact Bob Burks at
bburksheadusher@gmail.com or call him at (803) 609-1621.

Gifts - Operating Budget

Presence

4 ways to give
MAIL

MOBILE

IN PERSON

ONLINE

Realm App or
Text SUMC to 73256

3407 Devine St.
Columbia, SC 29205

shandon-umc.org/give

During worship or
church office hours
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News & N tes
IN MEMORIAM

In loving remembrance of our Shandon UMC members
Allene Buddin (11-16-2021)

MEMORIALS/HONORARIUMS
In Memory of Florence, Wilson
& Billy Bartlett
Carolyn & Eric Holgate
In Memory of Allene Buddin
Ruthie & Lawrence Taylor
In Memory of Michael Helmly
Kelley & Randy Liggitt
Ruthie & Lawrence Taylor
Nora Whitley
In Memory of Russell Herring
Carolyn & Eric Holgate
In Memory of Bridget Kneece
Debbie & Jay Blair
In Memory of Jay Latham
Betty & Bill Whitehead

In Memory of Don McElveen
Anonymous
Thomas S. Baldwin
Robert & Waties Kennedy
Biff Sowell
In Memory of John Sutusky
Yarley Steedly
In Honor of Debbie Bauer
Kathy & Michael Duggan
Rosi Swan
In Honor of Mary & Ken Collins
Ruthie & Lawrence Taylor
In Honor of Eddie Huss
Rosi Swan
In Honor of Jennifer Parker
Carla & Michael Graf

FLOWERS AT THE ALTAR
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5

Given to the glory of God, and in
loving memory of Dr. James H.
Blair and John Blair, given by their
family.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12
Given to the glory of God, and in
loving memory of Jane and John
Brewer, given by their children,
Bonnie Mullis and Holly Neuffer.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19
Given to the glory of God, and in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Wade F.
Ward, given by Jane and Harry
Ward and family.
Given to the glory of God, and in
honor of the season, given by
Susan and Jim Brant.

In Honor of Becky Sutusky
Kathy & Michael Duggan

Shandon Cares
Members and members’ families, if you have a loss in your family, hospitalization, or prayer concern, please call the
church office at (803) 256-8383 and provide us with your information so that we may minister to you during your time of
need.
NEW BABY MINISTRY
Have you recently welcomed a new bundle of joy? If so, we want to know and would love to present you with a special gift. If
you recently had a baby or you never received your gift, please fill out an online form: shandon-umc.org/register. Questions:
Contact Heather Corley at hcorley@shandon-umc.org.
LOST AND FOUND
If you've left behind an item at Shandon, please contact Annette Hammond at ahammond@shandon-umc.org as soon as
possible. After 30 days, any unclaimed items will be donated to local non-profits or disposed of.
POINSETTIAS FOR ADVENT/CHRISTMAS
If you would like to place a poinsettia at LifeLine or in the Sanctuary in honor or memory of a loved
one, please fill out the poinsettia form in your pew and drop it in the offering plate. The form is also
online at www.shandon-umc.org/register. Our deadline is Wednesday, December 8. The cost is $16.
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News & N tes

Our full, up-to-date calendar of events can be found online at shandon-umc.org/calendar.

LIVE STREAM - TIME CHANGE

Beginning Sunday, December 5, we will live stream the Traditional Worship
Service at 11:00 a.m. We will no longer stream the 8:45 a.m. Traditional
Service. To watch our 11:00 a.m. Traditional service and our 11:05 a.m.
Lifeline service, please visit shandon-umc.org/live.

UMW CHRISTMAS DINNER
Tuesday, December 7 at 6:00 p.m.
Player Hall
Cost $8.00
Music by Heart and Soul
All women of Shandon United Methodist are invited to the United Methodist Women’s annual December
Dinner which will feature the United Methodist Woman of the Year, Special Missions Recognition, provide time to
socialize with other women of the church as well as remember those that have passed away this year. Spouses
and guests are welcome. If you have not registered but are interested in attending, please contact Candler
Rhodes at candlerh@hotmail.com or (803) 727-0077.

SINGLE LADIES JINGLE
Single Ladies Jingle is being held in the private room of Backstreets Grill on
Devine the night of Monday, December 13 from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. All single,
divorced and/or widowed women are invited. Please bring an item for a gift
swap valued at no more than $20. Gag gifts and re-gifts are also acceptable.
(We just hope you join us!) Please arrive early for appetizers and
conversation. Please RSVP at shandon-umc.org/register. Space is limited!
Questions? Please contact Rev. Shannon Bullion.

Shandon United Methodist Preschool and Kindergarten
2021-22 Registration Information
Deadline for Church Member Priority on Waiting List: December 31, 2021
Church members receive priority status for preschool and kindergarten enrollment for the
2021-22 school year only if the child’s name is added to or confirmed on the waiting list
prior to December 31, 2021.If you would like to add your child’s name to our waiting list,
please visit our website at www.sumpk.org to find our waiting list forms. The form(s)
must be submitted by December 31, 2021. To confirm your child’s name is on the waiting
list, please call 256-1498 by December 31. Registration for the 2021-22 school year will be
held in February 2022.
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News & N tes

Our full, up-to-date calendar of events can be found online at shandon-umc.org/calendar.

MAMMOGRAM SCREENINGS

Health and Welfare is sponsoring mammogram screenings again. The Mobile
Mammography Van will be at Shandon on Thursday, December 16. Please
call (803) 434-9100 to make an appointment.
Questions? Ask Margaret Hayes or Rev. Shannon Bullion
EARLY DETECTION SAVES LIVES

COME TO THE WELL: REJOICE!
Join us at the 7th Annual Women's Retreat: January 14-16, 2022 at The Cove in
Asheville, NC as we dive into an understanding of the true source of joy and
what it means to rejoice in the Lord always. There is still time to register for
the retreat but don't wait too long! For more information and to register, visit
shandon-umc.org/register.

THE GIFT OF RETREAT
We all need it. It’s the time apart from daily expectations, responsibilities, and
distractions. It’s soulful “retreat” in which seeds of fellowship, faith, respite,
laughter, prayer, and reflection are sown and take root as they nourish us
spiritually and physically. Yes, we all need it but so often fail to carve out the
time and resources to experience it. In this season of thankfulness and joy,
would you prayerfully consider offering the “Gift of Retreat” to a woman…
a sister, co-worker, or friend whom you recognize as spiritually and
physically needing this gift? Sow it forward and invest your own resources to
share our Women’s Retreat 2022 (Jan. 14-16) with a woman in your life that
needs the soulful encouragement and healing that is offered at The Well. Pray
first and then visit shandon-umc.org/gift for the next step in offering this gift to
someone else.

TREK: NEW MEMBERS COURSE

TREK, Shandon’s new member path, is a three-session course to connect you with others new to Shandon, familiarize
you with Shandon’s campus, discuss topics related to the Christian faith and United Methodist Church, and help you
discover opportunities to serve and be served. Our next TREK courses will be offered in January and March.
Registration is open now. Go to shandon-umc.org/trek for complete details and to sign up. Space is limited.

SUMC BOOK DISCUSSION
Wednesday, December 15 at 5:30 p.m.
A Time for Mercy, by John Grisham

Shandon UMC’s Book Club meets every third Wednesday from 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. Our conversations are a great way to
get to know people and stretch your thinking about all kinds of subjects that affect our lives and faith. Hope you will
join us! To be on the mailing list and receive the Zoom link, contact Anne Cox at anne41450@aol.com.
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News & N tes
TRIPLE T: TIM'S TUESDAY/THURSDAY TAKEOUT
Our Kitchen Ministry offers convenient meals on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Simply place your order online and
drive through to pickup from 11:00 a.m. until 12:00 p.m. All orders must be placed and paid for online by 7:00
p.m. Monday. Meals are $8 each. To order, visit shandon-umc.org/register

TRIPLE T MENU
Tuesday, December 7: Roast beef over noodles, vegetable medley, roll and dessert
Thursday, December 9: California chicken, rice, oven roasted vegetables, roll and dessert
Tuesday, December 14: BBQ pork, macaroni and cheese, green beans, roll and dessert
Thursday, December 16: Cold Plate – chicken salad, pasta salad, fruit salad, cheese biscuit and dessert
Triple T will take a break following the December 16th meal and will resume on Tuesday, January 4, 2022.

DOORWAYS TO GOD: WINTER 2022 REGISTRATION OPENS SOON!

Registration for Winter Doorways will open soon. See the sneak peak of some of the classes we are planning and
stay tuned for a registration email later this month!

MONDAYS

WEDNESDAYS

The Screwtape Letters

Hosea: God's Endless Love

Monday Men's Bible Study

You Were Made For This Moment - A Study of Esther

Leader: Bill Brannon
Mondays from 6:00 – 7:30 p.m.
Location: Foundation Classroom
Start date: 1/10/22 (8 weeks)

Leader: Ruthie Taylor
Wednesdays from 10:30 – 11:45 a.m.
Location: Genesis Classroom
Start date: TBD (8 weeks)

Leader: Rev. James Grubb
Mondays from 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Location: Player Hall
Start date: 1/10/22 (12 weeks)

Leader: Katherine Bryant
Wednesdays from 6:00 – 7:30 p.m.
Location: Foundation
Start date: TBD

One Man Sharpens Another

TUESDAYS

Leader: James Grubb
Wednesdays from 5:45 – 6:30 p.m.
Location: 11th Grade Classroom
Start date: 1/5/22 (12 weeks)

Prayer Group

Leader: Lilla Ann Briggs
Tuesdays from 10:00 – 11:00 a.m.
Start date: ongoing
Please contact the church office for the Zoom link

THURSDAYS
Jesus in the Psalms
Leader: Meredith Dreibelbis
Thursdays 10:00 – 11:30 a.m.
Location: Parlor
Start date: 1/6/22 (12 weeks)

“For everyone
who knocks,
the door will be
opened.”

SUNDAYS IN MARCH

Matthew 7:8

Join Irene Tyson for the first 4 Sundays during Lent. Stay
tuned for more details.
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Children & Youth News
SUNDAY SCHOOL BEGINS AT 9:45 A.M.
CLASSROOM LOCATIONS:
Infants/Toddlers/2 Year Olds
3s, 4s, and 5K
1st - 6th Grades
7th - 12th Grades

1st floor, Knox Building
1st floor, DuBose Building
2nd floor, DuBose Building
2nd floor, Youth Zone - Dunn-Smith Building

Check-in kiosks will be used for attendance for children and youth. Parents, please remember to sign your
younger children in and out upon drop off and pick up.

OUR CHILDREN & YOUTH NEED YOU!
Please consider serving God by giving your time to help in Sunday School and MYF. By signing up, it allows us to
continue to offer in-person Sunday School and MYF, and provides a helper for our Sunday school teachers.
Volunteers must be Safe Sanctuary certified and training is now offered online.
4’s and 5K
1st and 2nd grade
3rd and 4th grade

visit shandon-umc.org/kids to sign-up

8th grade SS & MYF: email amorris@shandon-umc.org

MYF SCHEDULE - SUNDAY AFTERNOONS (GRADES 7-12)
December 5: No MYF. Youth will be helping at the Children's Advent Workshop.

December 12: Students Grades 7-12 are invited to join us for the MYF Christmas
Party from 5:00 - 7:30 p.m. in the Youth Zone. If you can, please bring a gift
(valued at $5) to exchange.
December 19: Open Gym for youth: 4:30 – 5:00 p.m. & MYF: 5:00 – 6:30 p.m.
Dunn-Smith Courtyard

Help pay for MYF meals & snacks: shandon-umc.org/give then choose MYF
Meals/Snacks.

REVOLUTION '22 - DON'T MISS THE DEADLINE!
Jr. & Sr. High Students are invited to join us for Revolution 2022 “Abide".
Revolution will be held Saturday, January 29, 2022 - a one day event hosted
right here in Columbia at the Township auditorium. We will begin Revolution
mid-morning and wrap up before 9 p.m. Register today and invite a friend to
join us for one of the best events of the year! The event is $60 for registration,
plus spending money for lunch and dinner. Registration closes soon! Please
visit shandon-umc.org/register.

@SUMCFRIENDS

@SHANDONMYF
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@SHANDONMYF

Chancel Choir Processional - Sunday, November 7

Our friends leaving treats for USPS carrier - Day 1 of Advent Calendar #SUMCAdventure

Youth Ministry outing to Clinton Sease Corn Maze in Lexington

Ola B. Taylor Circle & the Thursday Women’s Bible Study donated “First Night Bags” to Epworth Children’s Home for use in their Foster Care Program.
In addition, they donated several car seats, baby wipes, and stuffed animals.
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Staff Directory
Senior Minister
Reverend C.E. “Smoke” Kanipe
skanipe@shandon-umc.org | 722-1033
Minister of Evangelism and Outreach Ministries
Reverend Shannon Bullion
sbullion@shandon-umc.org | 722-1032
Minister of Assimilation and Discipleship
Reverend James Grubb
jgrubb@shandon-umc.org | 722-1045
Minister of Music and Arts Ministries
Reverend Eddie Huss
ehuss@shandon-umc.org | | 722-1034
Business Administrator
Nancy Probst
nprobst@shandon-umc.org | 722-1037
Director of Christian Education and Programs
Lesli Wood
lwood@shandon-umc.org | 722-1043
Director of Adult Studies
Ruthie Taylor
rtaylor@shandon-umc.org | 722-1054
Director of Youth Ministries
Andy Morris
amorris@shandon-umc.org | 722-1050
Director of Preschool Children & Family Ministries
Heather Corley
hcorley@shandon-umc.org | 722-1048
Director of Elementary Children & Family Ministries
Susan Curran
scurran@shandon-umc.org | 722-1059
Director of Older Adult Ministries
Susan Curran
scurran@shandon-umc.org | 722-1059
Director of Preschool/Kindergarten
Carla Graf
sumpk@shandon-umc.org | 722-1055
Director of Kitchen Ministries
Timothy Scott
kitchen@shandon-umc.org | 722-1057
Director of Communications
Erika Dawkins
edawkins@shandon-umc.org | 722-1046
Communications Coordinator
Tanesha Anding
tanding@shandon-umc.org | 722-1044
Music Associate/Organist
Debbie Bauer
dbauer@shandon-umc.org | 722-1053

"Greening our Faith" Wreath Making Event, led by Bea Daves and Betty Neal

Finance Administrative Assistant/
Administrative Assistant, Associate Ministers
Norma Weldon
nweldon@shandon-umc.org | 722-1047
Administrative Assistant, Senior Minister/
Education Team
Annette Hammond
ahammond@shandon-umc.org | 722-1031
Child Care Coordinator
Katy Tevepaugh
Custodial Staff
Travis Brown, Mingo Brunson, Mel Heatley,
John Whetstone
Maintenance
Jim Morrow
Security
Willie Brown
John Rady

FS (1st and 2nd Grade) at PEAK Heathwood

The Voice is published monthly to keep you connected to Shandon. Ministry photos, newsletter and
bulletin announcements can be submitted online at shandon-umc.org/announcements
January Content Submission Deadline: December 23, 2021
January Newsletter Publication Date: December 31, 2021
If you would like to be added to our e-mail list, or if you would like to update your e-mail preferences,
please email us at communications@shandon-umc.org.
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Shandon United Methodist Church
3407 Devine Street
Columbia, SC 29205
www.shandon-umc.org

and

His Name

@shandonUMC
Keep up with news
and events!

shall be called
Wonderful Counselor

@shandonUMC

mighty God

Everlasting Father
Prince of peace
Isaiah 9:6

See what's been
going on.

Shandon UMC
Watch our videos
and sermons.

